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Business Locals

No one in the room was quite sure what to say, but the general consensus was that the tobacco had improved since the last meeting. One man stated that he had tried a new brand of cigarette and had been pleasantly surprised by the results. Another expressed his disappointment with his usual brand, saying that it did not taste as good as it used to.

Despite the mixed reviews, there was a general sense that the quality of tobacco was improving. The group concluded by discussing the importance of supporting local businesses and encouraging others to do the same.

Advertisement

A local restaurant was running an advertisement to promote their special menu. They were offering a variety of dishes, including pasta, steak, and chicken, at discounted prices. The advertisement also included a note about their new hours of operation and a special offer for first-time customers.

Local News

A local community leader gave a speech about the importance of community involvement. They highlighted a few initiatives that were currently underway, such as a new park and a community garden. The speaker encouraged everyone to get involved and support these projects.

The group then moved on to discuss a recent event in the community, a charity walk to raise funds for a local hospital. The community had come together to organize the event, and it had been a great success. The group expressed their support for the hospital and their hope that the event would continue to grow in the future.

In other news, a local business owner had opened a new shop in the area. The group discussed the benefits of small businesses and encouraged everyone to support local entrepreneurs.

The meeting concluded with a few updates on personal matters. One person mentioned a recent trip to the beach, while another spoke about a book they had just finished reading. The group expressed their appreciation for each other's company and looked forward to seeing each other again soon.

Overall, the group felt that they were making a positive impact in their community. They ended the meeting with a sense of camaraderie and a shared commitment to making the area a better place for everyone.
Gold Mine of Ideas for Farmers

The next best gift for a farmer is a trip to the Whitaker Co. Co. at 1051 South 7th Street in Pittsburgh on the property of the Allegheny County Farm Bureau. There you will find a gold mine of ideas for farmers. The tour is open to all farmers and their families. The tour begins at 10 a.m. and concludes at 4 p.m.

Drillers in Exelon Meet With Many Difficulties

The test of the well's success is in the soil's reaction to the drilling. A small, hard, coarse section of soil is usually found at the bottom of the hole. The success of the well depends on the type of soil found at this level. If the soil is too coarse, the well will not work properly. If the soil is too fine, the well may not last as long as expected. The drilling team will continue to drill until they reach the desired level of soil.

The next best gift for a farmer is a trip to the Whitaker Co. Co. at 1051 South 7th Street in Pittsburgh on the property of the Allegheny County Farm Bureau. There you will find a gold mine of ideas for farmers. The tour is open to all farmers and their families. The tour begins at 10 a.m. and concludes at 4 p.m.

Drillers in Exelon Meet With Many Difficulties

The test of the well's success is in the soil's reaction to the drilling. A small, hard, coarse section of soil is usually found at the bottom of the hole. The success of the well depends on the type of soil found at this level. If the soil is too coarse, the well will not work properly. If the soil is too fine, the well may not last as long as expected. The drilling team will continue to drill until they reach the desired level of soil.

The next best gift for a farmer is a trip to the Whitaker Co. Co. at 1051 South 7th Street in Pittsburgh on the property of the Allegheny County Farm Bureau. There you will find a gold mine of ideas for farmers. The tour is open to all farmers and their families. The tour begins at 10 a.m. and concludes at 4 p.m.

Drillers in Exelon Meet With Many Difficulties

The test of the well's success is in the soil's reaction to the drilling. A small, hard, coarse section of soil is usually found at the bottom of the hole. The success of the well depends on the type of soil found at this level. If the soil is too coarse, the well will not work properly. If the soil is too fine, the well may not last as long as expected. The drilling team will continue to drill until they reach the desired level of soil.
From White House to Modest Little Apartment

Six months ago John Coolidge lived in the White House, the most famous residence in America. Today he has picked out a modestly priced apartment in New Haven, Conn., as his home. But John is happy over the change he shares with the apartment at Miss Florence Trumbull.

Test Baseball for “Livelihood” Wins Big Sum

High Taxes Laid to Farm Experiments

Uncrowned Queens

Unprecedented Head

Poultry

SPECIAL CLASS OFFERS ULTRA

Poultry raisers who are attempting to adapt their flocks to the new financial conditions, where dimes and nickels are as scarce as the proverbial hen’s egg, are finding it expensive to feed their flocks. The reduced farm population, the lack of farm labor, and the increased cost of labor are all factors that affect the cost of raising poultry. In general, the cost of raising poultry has increased significantly, which is why the poultry industry is facing a difficult time. Some producers are finding it necessary to cut back on their operations, while others are seeking new markets and innovative ways to make their enterprises more profitable. The goal is to find a way to reduce costs and maintain profitability amidst these challenging circumstances.
AUCTION OF LUMBER

At the schoolhouse in the Village of Pine Grove
SATURDAY, SEPT. 21

Commemorating 1120 o'clock sharp, the following described property:

District No. 3 has built a new school and has a large quantity of second hand lumber consisting of:

- 2x17'x26
- 2x8
- 2x6
- 2x4
- 2x2's
- 8x6
- 1x3/4
- 2 outdoor toilets
- Quantity of oak flooring
- 39 windows

TERMS: All sums of $20 and under, cash. Over that amount 6 months time will be given on good Irrevocable notes with interest at 7 per cent. No property to be removed until settled for.

Pine Grove School Building Committee
J. R. VanVoorhees, Auctioneer
F. W. Starks, Clerk

---

Beals’ Specials

- Beals’ Special C Ice, 2 for $0.75
- Ice Sardines, 2 for $0.75
- Shelled Wheat, 3 for $1.00
- Chips
- White Poona Meat
- Palomino Soap, 3 for $0.75
- Toilet Paper, 6 for $0.25

SPECIAL ON SUGAR

Beals’ Grocery

Cash Specials

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

- Good Brown $0.35
- 10 lb Cake Sugar $0.50
- Chiauleine, large pkg $0.25
- Jello, all flavors, 2 for 15c
- 1 can Van Camp’s Milk $0.55
- 10 bars P.G. Soap $0.45
- Fresh Meats All Kinds of Cold Meats

CREAM TESTED EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

We pay the highest prices for cream and eggs

C. RUELL
Kendall, Mich.

---

AUCTION

At my farm 2 1-4 miles northwest of Kendall or 4 miles northeast of Gobles.

Thursday, Sept. 26th

Commemorating 1:00 o'clock sharp (fast time), the following described property:

Dispersal Sale of

18 PURE BRED JERSEYS

Everyone of these pure bred bulls are in a class by themselves

All fresh or soon will be and all in A No. 1 condition

This herd carried the highest test of any of the 900 bulls delivering to the Pet Milk Company station at Gobles for a year period. This herd is the result of twenty five years careful and diligent selection by the owner, starting with fine registered cows and using registered sires to develop size, production and test. You are urged to see these bulls either before or at the sale and determine their value.

A Fine Match Team weight 2900 and 4 months old cow
In case of rain this sale will be held under cover.
If you are looking for Pure bred Jerseys this is your opportunity. Don't miss it.
Reasonable Terms made known at sale. 2 per cent off for cash.

Arrangements can be made for delivery of these cattle on a specified date if desired

Andy Sackett, Prop.
KENDALL, MICH.

J. R. VanVoorhees, Auctioneer
Box 392, Gobles, Michigan
CHATTY-GODDESS OF CAB
BEATRICE BURTON, Author of "MONEY, HONEY, LUCY LOVE," "RUE SQUEEZE-
COPYRIGHT 1915. CENTRAL PRESS ASS'N. INC. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

The most dangerous people in this world are those who are not afraid of death. Not the wicked, heart-biting kind of people who fear nothing but the end which is approaching. The world is full of them, too. We all know we're going to die some day, and we don't want to. But as long as we're young and happy and healthy, we're not afraid of death. We're afraid of the world, but we're not afraid of death.

That's why the world is full of people who are afraid of death. They're afraid of the world, but they're not afraid of death. They're afraid of the world because it's full of danger, but they're not afraid of death because they know they're going to die.
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The Worst

The worst is coming. It will be the 9th, and according to the ancient prophecy, it would be the year when the world would end. Wadina is there. The worst features of nature are gathering in the sky, and Wadina is there, ready to face them. The worst is coming, and Wadina is there, ready to face it. The worst is coming, and Wadina is there, ready to face it again.
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And the world is ready. Wadina is there, ready to face it. The world is ready, and Wadina is there, ready to face it. The world is ready, and Wadina is there, ready to face it again.
Auction

As I am leaving for Chicago I will sell at my farm 2 miles north and west of Kendall or 4 miles northeast of Gobles

Monday, Sept. 23

Commencing at 12:30 o'clock sharp (standard time), the following described property:

2 Horses
Pair gray horses, weight 2200

Hay
10 tons timothy and clover hay
300 shocks of corn

Milk can

Terms: All sums of $10 and under, cash. Over that amount 6 months time will be given on good bankable notes with interest at 7 per cent. No property to be removed until settled for.

STEVE STRAZA, Prop.

J. R. VanVoorhees, Auctioneer

L. O. Graham, Clerk

Methodist Church
Sunday School, 10:00 o'clock. Morning Worship, 11:30. Epworth League 6:00. Evening Services, 7:30. All services on Central time. A welcome to all.

Rev. S. W. Hayes.

BUY YOUR Daily Papers

Fire Insurance

Life Insurance

THE NEWS
Sweaters and Sweater Coats

Now come just in time - cold weather styles, shoes, and accessories.

New Shoes for All

Summer's nothing but a memory.

REMEMBER OUR MILLINERY
New Silk dresses at bargain prices

FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND GROCERY GOODS

EDWIN B. ROBB, IN CHARGE

Everything good to eat for picnics and fall fishing trips.

DON'T FORGET YOUR TRADING STAMPS ON ALL CASH PURCHASES

*Garanty: 30 days*

THE STORE OF NEW THINGS

INSFIT ON HUDSON QUALITY
IN ALL CATEGORIES

COOLER WEATHER and your need for warm coats to help keep you dry, warm, and cozy. We can supply you with the best of the season present ample amounts of style.

Watch for 40 Father's Day Gifts

Look for the brand on the market.

LOHRBERG BROS.

Meat Market

DO YOU KNOW THIS FARMER?

WHY A "NO-CALLER" DAKOTA QUIN

"What did your own cow give last year for butter?"

"She gave nothing, Mr. Farmer."

"That's because she was not a cow."

"That's because she was a bull."

"That's because you feed her corn instead of grass."

"That's because you feed her corn instead of grass."

"That's because you feed her corn instead of grass."

"That's because you feed her corn instead of grass."

"That's because you feed her corn instead of grass."

"That's because you feed her corn instead of grass."
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"That's because you feed her corn instead of grass."

A. M. TODD CO., Mentor


gentleman.

Get some at Phillips, Grace, Roberts, Talkle, Beie, or Homestead.

DOES NOT USE MULBERRIES OR BEETLE

Black and White Toilet Line

Face Powder

Face Cream

Creamy Powder

Kneipp's

Talcum Powder

Scented Soap

Pink Powder

Pink Soap

Better quality at a lower price

Treat Seed Wheat

with Copper Carvagh to avoid scab

McDonald's Drug Store

PARK, OHIO

The Best of Everything in Drugs

Everything Seems BETTER

F.J. COLES, Mentor

when the sun is out and warm weather is coming back. Our inventory and prices are better than ever.

We have a full line of household and personal care products.

We offer a wide selection of local and imported goods.

Department Store

BETTER USED CARS

1929 Chevrolet coupe, complete with windows and the car is in fine mechanical condition.

1929 Ford coupe, in good running condition.

1929 Dodge 6-cylinder, a model car in a very good condition.

1929 Chrysler eight-cylinder, runs very well.

1929 Chrysler eight-cylinder, runs very well.

READY TO TRADE CARS

FIRESTONE TIRES, TIRES AND SERVICE
PHONES 293-3333 and 7228 for demonstration of the new CHEVROLET SIX

L. & C. CHEVROLET SALES

GROVES, OHIO

Some Timely Suggestions

The Square Deal Cash Craster Station

FABULOUS SAVINGS on all items of popular use. You can't afford to miss this!

Van Ryn's

Coal! Coal!

Order your coal immediately.

By ordering now, you ensure the best quality and the lowest prices.

Gibbs Ice & Fuel Co.

Get your coal now!

Purina "Lay Chow" Laying Mash, 3 cwt.

The perfect food for laying hens.

The Gibbology Milling Co.,

W. J. Davis, Age.

Gibbs Maple, Michigan.

"We buy for cash and sell for cash"

DANCING FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

Joe's Pub, Mentor

Barber's Bathing Beach

Base Line Lake

American Oils of Jackson

Vs Base Line Lake
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